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Valley View 

Good afternoon 
BVPS! 

 
NEW ENROMENTS  

 
Dear Parents  
 
As we approach the 
end of the year and 
our Prep Transition 
Program is about 
to start, it’s very im-
portant that any pre-
school children are 
enrolled for school. 
  
We have the new 
BVPS Enrolment 
Forms at the office, 
with Michelle, Amy, 
Lindy, and Jen  will-
ing and available to 
assist.  
 
You will need the  
following:  

Birth Certificate or 
Passport as evi-
dence of birth  
 
An Immunisation 
Certificate which 
can be obtained at 
MEDICARE  
 
Please contact or call 
in at the office as 
soon as you can to 
complete an  
enrolment. 

 
STUDENTS  
LEAVING  

 
If you are moving 
from the area and 
need to change 
schools in 2017, we 
would appreciate 
contact from you to 
let us know as soon 
as possible.  

Please call into the 
office and fill in a 
simple form.  
 
It is not necessary 
for parents of Grade 
6 students who are 
transitioning to sec-
ondary college to no-
tify the school. 
 

PARENTS 
New Uniform  

Prices 
Effective from  

Monday 3rd Nov 
 

Student Free 
Day Monday 

31st Oct 
 

Kind Regards, 

BVPS 



LN1 Newsletter Week 4 
 
Universal Children’s Day 
The students from 02P & 02C 
were excited to perform an encore 
of their Mini-Olympics song ‘Bang 
The Drum’ at the Broadmeadows 
Leisure Centre on Wednesday. 
The song was showcasing the 
wonderful creativity we value here 
at BVPS just like our BVPS Learn-
ing Values monster ‘Pablo’. It cer-
tainly grabbed everyone’s atten-
tion due to the enthusiasm of the 
performers and the banging of the 
drums! 
 

Food Fundraiser 
It has been truly heartwarming to 
note the wonderful response from 
our BVPS community in supporting 
the Food Fundraiser for one of our 
families in need. There was a real 
sense of ‘Rafid’ to reach out to 
others and bring them together, 
building a strong sense of commu-
nity. We are sure the family con-
cerned will be appreciative of our 
efforts.   
 

Privileges 
The students in LN1 know that 
people notice when they are 
showing positive learning values in 
our neighbourhood. Students 
strive to reach ten ‘happy faces’ so 
that they can enjoy a bit of free 
time doing fun things like playing 
in the ‘wii room’. This of course, 
involves showing cooperative be-
haviours including taking turns 
and being respectful towards oth-
ers. 

Reminder 
 

Don’t forget that next Monday 31st 
& Tuesday 1st November are STU-
DENT FREE DAYS. Students will 
NOT attend school on these days. 
 

Enjoy the long weekend, 
Jamielee, Rob, Wendy & Cyndi 

 

LN2 Newsletter  
 
Another week of learning in Learn-
ing Neighbourhood Two! 
 
This week’s expose is a focus on 
our learning in Health… 
 
We are currently investigating the 
people in our community that sup-
port our wellbeing. 3/4O went for 
a learning walk around our local 
community to visit some of our 
local services. It was such a windy 
morning, but we managed to hold 
onto our hats and meet some 
great people that work in our 
community. We visited the doc-
tor’s clinic, met a pharmacist and 
even got to sit in a dentist’s chair. 
 
Each home group will have the 
opportunity to see what we have 
close to our school. This will be a 
valuable opportunity to talk about 
the services near your home and 
discuss how the people who work 
there, help keep us healthy! 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



LN3 Newsletter  
 
 

It’s been another big week in 
LN3. Everyone is talking about 
camp. They are excited about 
their cabins, their activity 
groups and what they will be 
performing at the Broad-
meadows Got Talent awards. 
Students are talking about the 
activities, what they will be 
eating and when they will be 
cleaning. All students received 
their camp booklets this week, 
they will not be allowed on the 
bus unless they bring them! 
 

In Reading this week, the stu-
dents have decided before we 
begin our unit on Inference, 
they want to reorganise the 
library to make it easier to 
find books and texts by level, 
genre, text type and author. It 
has been fantastic watching 
students work together and 
take pride of the library as the 
made some processes and pro-
tocols on how the library 
should be correctly used. The 
students gave the teachers 
some feedback on how effective 
the learning has been in read-
ing and how they can further 

improve the environment to 
make iRead even more effec-
tive. It was incredible to see 
how important the students 
took to completing the feed-
back.  
 

In Writing this week, we 
started to learn about speech 
writing. This will coincide with 
speeches that grade 6s will be 
giving at graduation and to 
prepare the grade fives for 
leadership positions next year. 
The students have been identi-
fying what a makes a great 
speech and researching infor-
mation to make their speech 
on “What is the best fruit or 
vegetable’ full of hard hitting 
facts and details. The students 
are using their time effectively 
using the neighbourhood space 
to meet their needs.  
 

Here are some quotes that kids 
have made about Maths this 
week: 
I have learnt that fractions are 
less than 1, each part needs to 
be equal and how to add and 
subtract fractions. The classes 
have been really fun (Edona, 
2016) 

When we add Fractions to-
gether, we need to make the 
denominator the same. We 
have started to learn about 
improper fractions. The learn-
ing experiences have made the 
learning really fun. (Te, 2016) 
 

Working with Mrs Vella has 
been fun, because we have 
been adding fractions with 
different denominators and 
mixed numbers as well as 
adding, subtracting, multiply-
ing and dividing decimals. I 
feel like I have learnt lots this 
term. (Hamza R, 2016) 
  
In Enrichment, we have been 
investigating how wind can be 
turned into renewable energy. 
The students have been inves-
tigating this by working in 
teams, problem solving and 
presenting information using 
ICT.  
 
Enjoy your extra-long week-
end and we will see you back 
on Wednesday 
 
LN3 

 
 
 



 
Notice Board 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Student Free 
Day Monday 

31st Oct 

Term 4 
 

IMPORTANT DATES 
 

14th-18th Nov                            
LN3 Camp Coonawarra  
 

14th-17th Nov                            
21th-24th Nov        
Swimming Program 
LN1 & LN2                     

 
Every Friday  

Conversational English  
Classes 

Fridays 9.15 - 11.15am in  
"The Hub" (LN1) 

FREE!  
Child minding available  

 

"Fitness for All" program 
11.45am. Please meet at the office. 
Register your   interest at Valley Cafe 
or the office. 
 

 
Join Anna and Chrissie for  

Pasifika Playgroup 
 

Tuesday 9am – 11am 
 

For parents and children up  
to 5 years 

 

Meet at the Valley Café 

 
Birthdays  

Tolai F 
Muhammad A 
Jo-Jo P 
Husain A 
Negin H 
Remi N 
Delmon E 

 

 


